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This invention relates to improvements in‘ 
textile ‘fabrics and the method of treating 
the, same. - > - ‘ 

Previous to the present invention textile 
fabrics generally known as alpaca cloth had 
been manufactured in three different ways. 
First, the cloth has been woven with an 
all [grey cotton warp and grey viscose or 
arti 'cial silk and then piece dyed and 
printed; second, the cotton warp has been 
dyed with what‘are commonly known as di 
rect colors and then interwoven with a white 
?llin of arti?cial silk; and third, the warp 
has een dyed with fast colors called “in 
danthrene” and “vat” colors in'the trade, 
and woven with white arti?cial silk ?lling‘ 
threads to produce a variety of-yarn dyed 
fabrics. 
In accordance with the present invention, 

it is proposed to produce a yarn dyed wash 
able fabric in which novel and character 
istic designs may be obtained by the employ 
ment of developed or diazotized colors, por 
tions of which are subsequently discharged 
or removed to form the completed design. 
The inventive idea involved is capable of 

receiving a variety of expressions, one of 
which, for purposes of illustration, is shown 
in the accompanying drawing; but it is to 
be expressl ‘understood that said drawing 
is employed merely for the'purpose of fa 
cilitatingthe description of the invention 
as a 'whole and not to de?ne the limits there- ' 
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vclaims for this purpose. 
In the_drawing_—~ 
Figure-1 is a planview of a fabric madev 

in accordance with the present method; and 
Figure :2 is. anjenlarged sectional view 

therethrough- on the line 2_~—2 of Figure 1. 
With: thef?rst of‘; the .abovegmentioned 

imethodsofgtreatment, it is not possible to 
obtain, in piecedyedlfabrics, the effect'which 
is produced by colored yarn and white ar 

‘of. reference being had to the appended 

' ti?cial silk for the obvious reason that when ' 
dyeing, in the piece the silk would necessa-‘ 

, rily becomev dyed also. _The second men 
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tioned method could not be employed to 
produce the desired e?ect in accordance with 
the present invention because the direct col 
ors would fade and fail to withstand the 
?nishing treatment in which steam boxes 

’ or other processes are used to dischar e por 
tions of the color. The use of “indant rene” 
or fast colors, as stated in the third of the 

1923. ' Serial No. 115,512. 

known methods, prohibits the accomplish 
ment of the present result because of the 
fact that such colors cannot be removed or. 
discharged by any .known process. ‘ " 
.In carrying out the present method, de— 

sired effects may be produced in various 
kinds ofyyarn dyed fabric, such as all cotton 
goods and combinations of cotton and silk, 
or cotton and arti?cial silk. When using 
combinations of materials of di?erent tex 
ture, it is desirable in order to produce a 
contrast in colors that only the warp thread 
be dyed and thereafter interwoven with the 
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?lling thread which is usually the arti?cial ‘ 
silk. This silk may be left in. its original 
color, or may, if desired, be dyed a different 
color from that of the warp. The ‘colors 
used for dyeing, as hereinbefore stated, are 
known as developed or diazotized colors 
which have the characteristics that'they may 
be discharged from the fabric to create de 
signs therein and will be unaffected by or 
dinary washing methods.‘ 
The drawing is illustrative of one e?'ect 

which may be produced ‘by the‘ present 
method. The fabric 1 may be either of the 
kinds hereinbeforementioned with the warp 
dyed in ‘the usual manner with a developed 
color or colors and thereafter interwoven 
with the ?lling thread of arti?cial silk in 
the event the latter material is used. The 
fabric is then treated to discharge or remove“ 
the color or colors in certain spots, as indi 
cated at 2, so as to restorethe warp, if only 
the latter is dyed, at these places to its origi 
nal color and thereby produce an e?ect such 
as shown in Figure 1. - 
As above suggested, the silk may be left 

in its original color or may be dyed and then , 
interwoven with the warp. In the latter 

color discharging agent, the dye from both 
the warp and ?lling or woof threads is re 
moved. ‘ - _ 

What is claimed is: . 
i. The method of treating textile fabrics 

made. of cotton and silk threads, which com 
prises dyeing the warp‘ with a developed 
color and thereafter discharging the color 
in spots to restore the warp to‘ its original 
color at said s ots and thereby create a de- * 
sign in the fa ric. ’ ‘ 

2.‘ The method of treating a washable 
textile fabric, which comprises dyeing the 
_warp in'yarn form with a developed color, 
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Weaving said. warp with ?lling?threadlss. ancl 
thereafter discharging the color in spots.‘ 
from sald Warp to create a contrastiri coi 
ors in said fabric. 7 

3.. The method of treating a Washable tea-l 
tile fabric, which consists in olyeing the 
Warp and Woof in yarn, form with a deveh 

/ opecl' color, weaving said warp we Woof to 
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?ll into a fabric, and thereafter discharging 
the color in spots from sahi Warp and Woof 
to create a contrast in colors in saitlfahric. 

4. As a new article of manufacture, a 
Washable cotton and silk fabric olyecl in yarn 

aeiaeoe 

i’orm‘lwith cievelopeicolors ‘which are dis 
v'chargecl‘ingepots to create‘ a design on the 
faloric. 1 

5. As: a new article of manufacture, a 
Washable vir'ahric comprising cotton warp 
threads clyedi in yarn form with, clevelopeoi 
colors, portions of which colors are 'is 
charged to restore the Warp to its original 
color, anti'woof threads of silk interwoven 
with said Warp threads.‘ 
In testimony whereof ii 
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